Nudgings
DNS RELIEF FELLOWSHIP
Distributing to the Necessity of Saints - Romans 12:13
Sent forth with the hope that someone will feel the “nudge” to keep praying, keep trusting & keep going.
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ZAMBIA Report from Mark about Lunda Devices:
“Tunasakali mwani” is a respectful ‘Thank you’
and is usually accompanied with a little curtsy
while holding out two hands to receive
something - in this scenario a much sought
after Lunda audio device. It’s not uncommon to
pass someone walking on the road and hear
the familiar voice of the Lunda narrator reading
God’s word. Recently, I sat down with one of
the village Headmen, named Kenema, who’s
village received many of the devices. He said
how important it is for his villagers to be
hearing God’s word. I explained to him that the
greater importance is to not just be hearers of
the word but doers! He requested 20 more
devices. For locals, we have been asking
around $7.00 CND or 25kg of corn for a device, so whether he follows through with his request we shall see.
Including a fee has been necessary to solve problems that come with just giving devices of
this volume away. For those who might question charging for the devices, anything we have generated goes
back into the mission work. Our priority when giving a device away as a gift is to the aged, who struggle to
see, and for the sight impaired. We have heard that some of the devices are making their way to Angola,
which is not far from some of the villages we have distributed to.
In a culture where “hear-say” is the dominant way, I believe these devices are a great tool for spreading the
word! We are thankful to partner with you in this ministry! “So then Faith comes by hearing and hearing by
the word of God.” (Rom 10:17) - Mark Heikoop

MINISTRY IN INDIA:
A Brother recently returned from India and sent these photos and updates:

Outreach:
“Irrespective of covid lockdowns and restrictions in our nation, we are enjoying freedom in preaching Christ
and leading many to the Lord. Deep in the mountain villages, locals are addicted to liquor and smoking weed.
One of the villages repented (including 40 youths) and responded to the Gospel. Ongoing mission visits are

being done to guide new believers in following the Lord. We see many such spiritual blessings in our
outreach areas.”

Construction:
“By God's Grace, this Assembly building
(pictured on the left) now has a roof - one
more assembly hall added to the ministry of
places to worship and a place for our
brethren to stay and conduct further
outreach meetings.”

DNS is excited to see this project,
on the left, coming along.
Construction was held up because
of Covid, but has begun once
again. The building will be used as
a Bible training facility as well as
Assembly hall and outreach center.

Bible School:
Preparations are being made for 25 members to start Bible training on January 22 at one of the Bible
Schools. Please pray for God’s blessing on the Bible teachers as they seek to accurately teach the word of
God and that the Lord would prepare these students for the work He has for them. Please pray also for more
teachers to come.

On behalf of those represented in this newsletter, THANK YOU for your prayers and financial support.
DNS Relief Fellowship was established to help missionaries communicate the Gospel and ease
poverty in Third World countries. It is governed by a Volunteer Board of Directors (see
www.dnsrelief.org) and is registered as a Charitable Organization No.8881-23573-R0001.
DNS relies solely on volunteers to conduct operations.
Receipts to donors are sent out quarterly.

For all correspondence and gifts in Canada, please send mail to:
DNS Relief Fellowship, 701 Mt Pleasant Rd, Mt Pleasant, ON, N0E 1K0
In the United States: Phil Kazen, 4611-109th Place NE, Marysville, WA 98271-8355

